
 

  
                                          

Four U.S. Institutions Partner on South Korea’s First Major 

American Art Survey  

 

“Art Across America” Combines Works from LACMA; Museum of Fine Arts, 

Houston; Philadelphia Museum of Art; and Terra Foundation to Enrich 

Global Dialogue on American Art 

 
January 16, 2013 —Art Across America will be the first major survey of 

historical art of the United States to take place i n South Korea. 

Featuring more than 100 American paintings, as well  as decorative arts and 

design, from the collections of four U.S. instituti ons, the exhibition 

debuts at the National Museum of Korea, in Seoul, f rom February 4–May 19, 

2013, and then travels to Daejeon Museum of Art, lo cated near the center 

of the nation, June 17–September 1, 2013.    

 

Co-organized by the  Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA); the Museu m 

of Fine Arts, Houston (MFAH); the National Museum o f Korea (NMK), the 

Philadelphia Museum of Art (PMA); and the Terra Fou ndation for American 

Art (TFAA),  Art Across America has been developed to introduce Korean 

audiences to three centuries of American art and id entity. 

 

“Along with the exhibition of domestic cultural her itages, NMK has been 

committed to promoting world history and culture,” said Kim Youngna, 

director of NMK. “ Art Across America will offer a great opportunity for 

the Korean public to better understand the United S tates, which has 

maintained a close historical relationship with Kor ea.” 

 

“Many Koreans are aware of American artists such as  Jackson Pollock and 

Andy Warhol, and familiar with post-1960s American art, but not with the 

work of artists of earlier periods such as John Sin gleton Copley, Thomas 

Cole, Winslow Homer, and Thomas Eakins,” explained Seung-ik Kim, NMK’s 

lead curator for the exhibition and a specialist in  Korean modern art and 

visual culture.  
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Works by these artists and others in Art Across America help illuminate 

dynamic connections between American art and nation al identity during a 

historical period in the nation's development with which Koreans are 

largely unfamiliar. Divided into broad themes and c hronologies, the 

exhibition will introduce American art and identity  through six sections 

of paintings: American People, American Landscapes— East to West, Daily 

Life in Art, Cosmopolitan America, Modern America, and American Art after 

1945.  

 

“The primary aim of the exhibition is to help the K orean people better 

understand and appreciate American art history in p articular and the 

cultural history of the United States in general,” stated Austen Barron 

Bailly, Associate Curator of American Art at LACMA.  “Sections will 

highlight the significance of portraiture and lands cape painting to the 

development of an American art history, nineteenth- century genre painting 

as an expression of American society, American arti sts' abroad and their 

myriad responses to Modernism, among other subjects .”   

 

Vignettes of decorative arts and design will be pai red with each section 

to exemplify vernacular traditions, creative achiev ements of early 

settlers and indigenous Americans, as well as popul ar modern design: An 

Eighteenth-Century Parlor, Native American Art, Pen nsylvania German Art, A 

Nineteenth-Century Parlor, The Aesthetic Movement i n America, and 

California Design after 1945.  

 

“ Art Across America presents objects in proximity to the NMK’s outstan ding 

historical collections of Korean art and artifacts,  offering visitors the 

rare opportunity to consider the art and culture of  Korea and the United 

States in relation to one another,” said Peter John  Brownlee, Associate 

Curator at TFAA.  

 

Through TFAA support, Art Across America will be accompanied by a 

bilingual catalogue published by NMK and distribute d in Korea by the 

Friends of the National Museum of Korea. It will pr esent all exhibition 

objects with select comparative illustrations and f eature an introduction 

to American art history by Dr. Angela Miller of Was hington University in 

St. Louis.  
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“This exhibition catalogue will be the first book [ to address] the whole 

story of American art history published in Korea,” shared Kim. “I think 

this exhibition catalogue will function in Korea as  a textbook of American 

art.”   

 

To complement the exhibition, NMK will present a sp ecial lecture series 

about American art history with renowned American s cholars, including Dr. 

Miller, which will be held every week during the ex hibition.   

 

In early 2014 a major exhibition of Korean art from  the collection of the 

National Museum of Korea will open in Philadelphia before travelling on to 

Los Angeles and Houston. 

 

 

Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA) 
Since its inception in 1965, LACMA has been devoted  to collecting works of 
art that span both history and geography-and repres ent Los Angeles's 
uniquely diverse population. Today, the museum feat ures particularly 
strong collections of Asian, Latin American, Europe an, and American art, 
as well as a contemporary museum on its campus. Wit h this expanded space 
for contemporary art, innovative collaborations wit h artists, and an 
ongoing Transformation project, LACMA is creating a  truly modern lens 
through which to view its rich encyclopedic collect ion. For more 
information, visit lacma.org . 
 
The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston 
Founded in 1900, the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, is among the 10 largest 
art museums in the United States. Located in the he art of Houston’s Museum 
District, the MFAH comprises two gallery buildings,  a sculpture garden, 
theater, two art schools and two libraries, with tw o house museums, for 
American and European decorative arts, nearby. The encyclopedic collection 
of the MFAH numbers more than 64,000 works and embr aces the art of 
antiquity to the present. For more information, vis it mfah.org . 
 
National Museum of Korea 
Established in 1945, the National Museum of Korea ( NMK) is the most 
representative and extensive museum in Korea with o ver 220,000 objects in 
its collection. It is committed to studying and res earching activities in 
the fields of archaeology, history, and art, contin uously developing a 
variety of exhibitions and education programs. The current museum site in 
Yongsan was opened to the public in 2005. The museu m displays over 13,000 
pieces throughout six permanent exhibition gallerie s, including various 
national treasures. NMK receives an average of over  3 million visitors 
annually. For more information, visit museum.go.kr . 
 
Philadelphia Museum of Art 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art is among the largest  museums in the United 
States, with a collection of more than 227,000 work s of art and more than 
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200 galleries presenting painting, sculpture, works  on paper, photography, 
decorative arts, textiles, and architectural settin gs from Asia, Europe, 
Latin America, and the United States. Its facilitie s include its landmark 
Main Building on the Benjamin Franklin Parkway, the  Perelman Building, 
located nearby on Pennsylvania Avenue, the Rodin Mu seum on the 2200 block 
of the Benjamin Franklin Parkway, and two 18th-cent ury houses in Fairmount 
Park, Mount Pleasant and Cedar Grove. The Museum of fers a wide variety of 
activities for public audiences, including special exhibitions, programs 
for children and families, lectures, concerts and f ilms. For more 
information, visit philamuseum.org . 
 
Terra Foundation for American Art 
Established in 1978, the Terra Foundation for Ameri can Art is dedicated to 
fostering the exploration, understanding, and enjoy ment of the visual arts 
of the United States. With financial resources of m ore than $250 million, 
an exceptional collection of American art from the colonial era to 1945, 
and an expansive grant program, it is one of the le ading foundations 
focused on American art, and devotes approximately $12 million annually in 
support of American art exhibitions, projects, and research worldwide. For 
more information, visit terraamericanart.org . 
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